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1. Write the thesis statement. 
【イントロ（導入）について】 
2. Which type of introduction does the author use? 
(Funnel: general background information/ dramatic/ 
interesting/ funny/ surprising statistics/ historical 
background/ none of above) 
3. Does the writer give enough general statements before 
s/he presents the thesis statement?   
【統一性について】 
4. Are all the sentences on topic? If not, specify the 
sentences that break the rule of unity. 
【結束性について】 
5. Do the sentences flow smoothly from beginning to 
end? If not, specify the problematic sentences.                                                                      
6. Are pronouns used consistently? If not, specify the 
problematic sentences. 
【フォーマットについて】 
7. Does the introductory paragraph begin with an 
indent?   
8. Make sure there is no use of enter key from the 
beginning to the end. 
【文法について】 
9. Indicate (underline etc.) or correct any grammatical 
problems directly on the paper with colored ink. 
【句読点について】 
10. Correct any punctual problems (use of comma, 
period, question mark, exclamation mark, spacing, 
capital letters) directly on the paper with colored ink. 
【綴りについて】 
11. Indicate (underline etc.) or correct any spelling 
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• PC の勉強になる 
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